
Summer Documentary Film Screenings
  Held at: Copiague Memorial Public Library, 50 Deauville Blvd., Copiague, NY

All screenings free to members and the general public, refreshments will be served.

     GMO OMG
Tuesday, June 21, 2016 at 6:30pm 

Description: GMO OMG, 2013 (85 min.) – Learn the facts about what’s in our food and 
the cover up by big corporations and government agencies about what it’s doing to our 
health and our environment. Followed by Q&A with Margaret Maher, local volunteer, 
Food and Water Watch. She will have handouts and petitions for signing.

Racing Extinction
Wednesday, July 20, 2016 at 6:30pm

Racing Extinction, 2015 (95 min.) – We kill sharks 
for their fins for shark fin soup, giant manta rays are 
slaughtered for their gills and black rhino are hunted 
for their horns for Traditional Chinese Medicine. 

“In 100 years, 50% of all species could be gone.” See this official selection of the 
Sundance Film festival and learn how some international heroes are turning 
wildlife trade into ecotourism and helping to save our precious wildlife and our 
humanity.

 

American Serengeti: 
Building the largest wildlife reserve in the continental U.S.

Monday, August 8, 2016 at 6:30pm
American Serengeti: building the largest wildlife reserve in the continental U.S., National Geographic, 2010 (50 

min.) – American Prairie Foundation’s president, Sean Gerrity, is a retiree from Silicon Valley turned ecopreneur. 
Using public private partnership they’re creating a buffer zone along the Charles M. Russell National Wildlife Refuge 
which spans the Missouri River in northern Montana to bring back buffalo, take down fences to allow pronghorn 
antelope to migrate and cougars, wolves, and bears to roam, and work with ranchers to stop shooting at sight and 
realize that predators are nature’s way of keeping elk and deer populations in check. Wonderful footage of sweeping 
landscapes, northern lights, and ruffed grouse mating dances. Informational brochures and maps.

We invite you to visit this inspirational landscape and learn more about our vision for creating the largest nature re-
serve in the lower 48 states, open and accessible to current and future generations. Native American and homestead-
era historical sites are preserved for your enjoyment and education. (http://americanprairie.org)

Directions: 1 mile east of Rte. 110/Broadway in Amityville, 
just north of Rte. 27A/Montauk Hwy. next to the school.
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Letter from the Chair
By Jane Fasullo

I just got off a call, organized by the 
Long Island Sound Study, on which pro-
fessionals were discussing the methods, 
materials and planning schedules for 
water testing in the Long Island Sound. 
It got me thinking about how much time 
and effort the science community is put-
ting onto monitoring and reporting on 
Long Island’s water. Our government and 
its many agencies appear to be concerned 
too. The NY State Department of Conservation (DEC) and the 
Long Island Regional Planning Council (LIRPC) are jointly 
working on a Long Island Nitrogen Action plan, and the Suf-
folk County Supervisor, Steve Bellone, is looking to add $1 per 
1,000 gallons of water used by Suffolk County Water Authority 
customers raising the cost from $1.81 to $2.81 per 1,000. The 
approximately $75 Million a year will be used to increase the 
use of sewers in western Suffolk and to help homeowners in 
eastern Suffolk with the cost of replacing their septic systems or 
cesspools with onsite alternative treatment systems. 

This seems quite reasonable, but the use of sewers has prob-
lems. And the ongoing battle to reduce nitrogen in our waters 
points to a bigger problem - government’s inability to quickly 
take scientific information into account in the way it functions.  

NY State created 10 regional planning councils some years 
back which, according to the NY State Association of Regional 
Councils website, http://nysac.com/description.htm, “… pro-
vide comprehensive planning for the coordinated growth and 
development of their regions. This responsibility involves mar-
keting the region, and providing services such as economic de-
velopment…”. Nothing in the description charges the councils 
with monitoring and protecting natural resources. One visit to a 
meeting of the Long Island council will reveal a greater concern 
for continued growth then protecting our water.  

Sewering in Nassau and some areas of Suffolk removes water 
from the aquifers and sends it to our waterways. This increases 
the Nitrogen in the waterways, and it lowers the water pressure 
in the aquifers leading to salt water intrusion which areas like 
Long Beach, Great Neck and Port Washington are experiencing. 
This also increases the rate at which pollutants spread through 
the aquifers. 

Local planning departments are not changing their building 
codes fast enough, if at all, to address water withdrawal. 

Nassau and Suffolk Counties and their various agencies, have 
not passes laws or regulations to take simple measures such 
as requiring rain gauges on sprinkler systems so they shut off 
when it’s raining, contacting homes and businesses that are 

To join, visit our website www.LiSierraClub.org.

(Continued on page 3)
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Volunteers Wanted
House Concert Anyone?

We have the music but not the room, so if you 
have a room that can hold 15-20 people, we can 
bring the music to you!

The LI Chapter of the Sierra Club is doing house 
concerts to raise money. We have chairs, a sound 
system, great artists—you just need to provide the 
room and invite 15-20 people to a great night of 
entertainment for a great cause. 

Interested but not sure? Give Jack Finkenberg a 
call at (631) 661-1278 and he’ll lay it out for you. 

Thanks for being a member and for considering 
this endeavor.

Wanted: Tabling Manager

Like to get out and about and talk to people? A per-
son is needed to sign us up for tabling opportunities, 
to table or find a volunteer to table at different events 
around Long Island. You will be responsible to make 
arrangements to hand out supplies to anyone that 
wants to table. Supplies will be provided to you. You 
will be in charge of replenishing them and submitting 
receipts for reimbursement. You decide how much 
tabling to do and what events you want to table at.

If this sounds like something you can see your-
self doing then contact Ann at your earliest conve-
nience. Email: SmileyAnn21@Verizon.net or call 
(631) 567-1937.

drawing extremely high volumes of water to alert them to 
possible leaks, and limiting the volume of water private wells 
can withdraw, all of which would reduce the demand. 

The NY State Department of Health has not opened its 
mind to the potential of composting toilets and urine separat-
ing flush toilets to remove nitrogen at its source, the human 
body. “Urine typically contains 70% of the nitrogen … found 
in urban waste water flows …”.1 and it’s an excellent plant 
fertilizer (your plant fertilizer label probably has “urea” as an 
ingredient!). “If urine is to be collected for use as a fertilizer, 
then the easiest method of doing so is with sanitation systems 
that utilize waterless urinals, urine-diverting dry toilets (UD-
DTs) or urine diversion flush toilets.”1

And the last major influence that we have only limited con-
trol over is recent droughts that have decreased the amount 

of water entering our aquifers making the need to recharge 
them even greater and making sending the water to our seas 
a lot less reasonable. 

So we are faced with opposing factions - the scientific com-
munity that realizes the need for major changes in how we 
manage water, and the government entities that are stuck in 
the “business as usual” model. 

How do we improve the picture? Inform the public and our 
representatives of the problems and speak up. Remember that 
elections have been won by just one vote.  

1 von Münch, E., Winker, M. (2011). Technology review of 
urine diversion components - Overview on urine diversion 
components such as waterless urinals, urine diversion toilets, 
urine storage and reuse systems.

(Continued from Page 2)

To receive another, monthly, all electronic newsletter, send an email to Jane Fasullo at jfas1@optonline.net.

Regardless of income level, every Long Island 
homeowner can participate in Long Island Green 
Homes.

New York State provides low-interest financing 
and assistance of 10-50% for improvements de-
pending on family size and income.

Join thousands of homeowners across the state 
who have lowered their energy bills and enjoy year-
round comfort in their homes.

Contact Long Island Green Homes today for a 
FREE home energy audit!

Their Energy Navigators will be glad to answer 
your questions and assist you every step of the 
way. They are available for in-person assistance by 

appointment only at their Farmingdale office. Call 
800-567-2850.

Visit the website at longislandgreenhomes.org or 
email info@longislandgreenhomes.org.

The Long Island Green Homes Initiative is a 
non-profit collaborative partnership of Long Island 
Towns, community-based organizations and Molloy 
College that is helping Long Islanders improve their 
homes and use energy more wisely in their every-
day lives. The Initiative is funded in part by a Clean-
er Greener Communities grant from the New York 
State Energy Research and Development Authority.

GET YOUR FREE HOME ENERGY AUDIT TODAY!
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June 11, Sat.    10am 
Hike - Belmont Lake Trail, N. Babylon   
1-1.5 hrs, 1.5 mile loop. Easy, moderately paced hike around Belmont 
Lake. There are additional trail options, but we’ll keep this one short-and-
sweet. Subject to $8 parking fee. Bring a beverage. Entrance off the north 
side of Southern State Parkway. Leader: Julie C.

June 12, Sun.    1 pm
Hike - Trailview, Woodbury     
5- 6 mi., 3+ hrs., HILLY, moderately strenuous. Only those in good physi-
cal condition should take this hike. Enjoy friendly conversation as you ex-
plore the awesome natural beauty of Trailview State Park. Sierra Club mem-
bers and friends will join with people from other groups. Bring a beverage. 
Snack suggested. Don’t forget to bring your smile and a positive attitude. Be 
sure you and your guests can handle a quick pace before registering. Wear 
layers to adjust for the weather. Bathrooms in the Stop and Shop just west 
of the trail head parking lot. DIRECTIONS: Rte. 135 (Seaford/Oyster Bay 
Expwy) North to Jericho Tpke. Head east on Jericho Tpke. (rte. 25) toward 
Woodbury. Look for the Stop and Shop on the north (left) side after Wood-
bury Rd. You Must Register by leaving your phone number with Len (see 
info in the outings header).

June 18, Sat. - E   6 pm      
Bird walk - Dwarf Pine Plains, Westhampton  
This event is offered with the Seatuck Environmental Association and the 
North Shore Land Alliance. If you don’t already know, learn what a goat-
sucker is and thrill in this evening observation of birds you won’t normally 
see because they are only active at or after dusk. We’ll be there early enough 
to see some birds that are active in the daylight too. You MUST REGISTER 
and get PERMISSION to attend from the North Shore Land Alliance by 
calling (516) 626-0908 at least a day ahead. Led by Sierra Club member and 
super experienced birder, John Turner.

June 19, Sun. - E        9:45 am
Hike Montauk State Park Oyster Pond Trail             
5.5 - 6 mi. Moderate pace. 3 hours. Walk the Money Pond trail heading 
west on the north side of Montauk Highway, past Money Pond to Seal Haul 
road, and on to Oyster Pond. Return along the Paumanok path (Battery 113 
trail) on the south side of Montauk Highway through Camp Hero, through 
a “fake” village with open rest rooms and across some short bridges back to 
the parking lot. After the hike, you can walk the large rocks on the ocean 
side of the Lighthouse. The Lighthouse Grille should be open. Meet in the 
lower parking lot at the lighthouse ($8.00 if attended, free with a NYS Em-
pire Pass). Restrooms at the lot are open year-round. The lighthouse and its 
gift shop should be open but there is a fee to tour the lighthouse. Dress for 
the weather. Bring water and a tick repellent. Trails are rated moderate diffi-
culty. No animals allowed. Rain cancels. Meet at the rest rooms at the lower 

parking lot. Questions? Before the hike, call or email Leader: Paul Ziems

June 25,  Sat.    9am 
Hike – Edgewood Oak Brush Plains Preserve, Deer Park       
3-5 miles, 2 hours, flat, moderate pace. A great trail for all levels of experi-
ence. We should have an opportunity to observe foliage and wildlife. Please 
meet in the parking lot on Commack Road. Bring a beverage and tick repel-
lent. Leader: Julie C. 

July 10, Sun. - E   9:50 am
 Hike - Amsterdam Beach State Park, Montauk.              
4 - 5 miles, easy to moderate, 2-3 hours. Start at the Amsterdam Beach Park 
entrance on the south side of Montauk Highway next to Deep Wells Ranch 
and across from the Suffolk Riding Stables at Theodore Roosevelt County 
Park. Follow a loop path to the west past windblown oak tree to a bluff over-
looking the Atlantic Ocean. Back track a few yards to the east branch, down 
along the bluffs to a pond near the beach. Return along the east side of the 
loop with more ‘windblown’ oaks and holly. The park, owned by the Nature 
Conservancy, has several ponds, tidal and freshwater wetlands, but the trail 
is usually dry. The parking area is at the corner of Montauk highway and 
Ranch Road. Restrooms are in Montauk village near the traffic circle and 
at Theodore Roosevelt County Park on north side of Montauk Highway 
about 200 feet before you get to Amsterdam Beach parking. Bring water 
and tick repellent. Wear bright colored layers and bring an extra pair of 
sock. Rain cancels. Questions? Before the hike, call 631-707-6497 or email: 
paul.ziems@yahoo.com. Leader: Paul Ziems

July 10, Sun.     10am        
Bicycling - Orient Beach State Park  
1.5 hours; roughly 4 mi. out and back. Easy-going and slow bike ride along 
the paved-path. Have a relaxing morning bird-watching and appreciating 
the marine life. Bring bicycle, helmet, appropriate clothing and footwear, a 
beverage and tick repellent. Subject to $10 parking fee per car (carpooling 
saves the planet!). 40000 Main Rd, Orient. Leader: Julie C. 

July 16, Sat. - E    1 pm
Native plant garden walk, Westhampton 
SLOW and SHORT. This limited attendance event is offered by the North 
Shore Land Alliance and Susanne Ruggles. Suzanne, also known as the 
Barefoot Gardener, will walk you through her personal garden while dis-
cussing the way native plants have made their own way back into sites 
where invasive plants have been removed. You MUST REGISTER with and 
get PERMISSION from the North Shore Land Alliance by calling (516) 
626-0908 at least a day ahead. 

Outings and Events
Note:  More information about events, additions or cancellations: www.LiSierraClub.org, mouse over “events” and click on “calendar”. 
Registration with the leader at least one hour before is strongly advised. Please call back if you can’t attend. Read descriptions carefully.
YOU PARTICIPATE AT YOUR OWN RISK.
For all hikes:1 - bring a beverage, 2 - dress in layers, 3 - wear appropriate footwear, 4 - heavy rain or snow cancels, and 5 - pace is 
moderate unless stated otherwise. “E” means an event has at least three brief two-five minute stops for educational purposes and 
information sharing along the way. Leaders: Jane (631-689-1568), Len (LN56789@gmail.com), Jan (beachtowel1@optimum.net or 
631-327-1268), Paul (631-707-6497 or wpziems@optonline.net), Julie (732-337-6757 or juliecoats@gmail.com). 
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July 16, Sat. - E    1:30 pm 
HIKE - Blydenburgh County Park, Hauppauge   
Join Jan (Yahn) Porinchak for a ramble around “Stump Pond” to look for 
signs of Spring. A Sierra Club naturalist, Jan will discuss the many plants 
and animals that will be encountered on this 5 mile hike which is in one 
of western Suffolk County’s most scenic parks. Leave 3 hours. Adults only. 
Meet at the boat rental concession stand, in the parking lot on the left, ac-
cessed from the south entrance to the park off route 347 across from the 
county buildings. REGISTRATION and PERMISSION REQUIRED from 
Jan P.

July 24, Sun.          10:15 am 
Hike - Montauk Point State Park                    
6 miles, some hills. Walk from the lighthouse to the beach, then up a nar-
row winding trail with steps and flat areas to the top of 40 - 50 ft. high 
bluffs overlooking the ocean and the Montauk Lighthouse. From here there 
are great views of the Lighthouse, the eroded sand cliffs and the Atlantic 
Ocean. You should be able to see many sea birds, surfcasting fishermen and 
possibly surfers. Binoculars are good for this viewing. From there, walk to 
the radar station, take a break, then return to the lighthouse along ‘Battery 
113’ trail through the woods, over several wooden bridges, across a road, 
and back to the beach area. Meet in the lower parking lot at the lighthouse, 
opposite the rest rooms. Rain cancels. Parking is $8.00 or free with a NYS 
Empire Pass. The Lighthouse Grille will be open as will the Lighthouse (ad-
ditional cost if open) and/or gift shop (no cost to enter). Wear bright/light 
clothing. Bring tick repellent and a beverage. An extra pair of socks is ad-
vised for after the hike.  Questions? Before the hike, contact Leader: Paul Z.

July 30, Sat.       9am
Hike - Manorville Hills    
3-4 hours, 8 miles, Moderate pace, rugged and hilly terrain (formed by re-
ceding glaciers). See wondrous sights of beautiful, but non-native wildflow-
ers. We’ll take a few breaks. Bring a beverage. The entrance to the “park” 
is off County Road rte. 111 (exit 70 of the LIE or exit 62 of Sunrise Hwy.), 
on the northbound (east) side just north of the Hotwater Street crossover 
between the north and south directions of traffic. Leader: Julie C. 

August: 
Some day paddles or bicycle rides are likely be added, however, the lead-
er offering them is not sure she will be sufficiently recovered from her 
surgery. To find out if events are added, check the website www.LiSierra-
Club.org or, if you are a Meet Up member, go to the Long Island Trail 
Enthusiasts Meet Up page.  

Aug. 6, Sat. - E       1:30 pm
Hike - Caleb Smith State Park, Smithtown            
3 miles, 1.5 - 2 hrs., mix of hills and level trails. This 543 acre, beauti-
ful preserve, features a variety of habitats including freshwater wetlands, 
ponds, streams, fields and upland woods. It’s home to many fur, feather, and 
reptilian animals and a variety of trees, shrubs, wildflowers and ferns. The 
focus of this hike is nature education. Your guide is Jan Porinchak, a natu-
ralist. He’ll discuss many of the plants and animals encountered. Consider 
bringing a nature journal to take notes! Bring a beverage. Significant rain 
will cancel this hike. State Park entry fee of $8 per car. You MUST REGIS-
TER and get PERMISSION from Leader: Jan P.

Aug. 14, Sun.    9am 
Kayak- Nissequogue River State Park    
2 hours, 5.5 miles, Leisurely paddle. Kayak the north shore which is home 
to all sorts of birds and amphibians. Contact Nissequogue River Canoe & 
Kayak Rentals (631) 979-8244, at least a day before to secure your rental 

(mention you’re with the Sierra Club). Kayak owners, please meet past the 
park office, to the right. Bring hydration and sun protection (food a good 
idea too). Floatation device must be worn in your boat! Leader: Julie C.

Aug 28, Sun.     9am 
Hike - Blydenburgh County Park, Smithtown     
2-3 hours, 5 mile loop, moderate pace, mostly flat with some muddy 
patches around Stump Pond. We’ll break for water and some sight-seeing. 
Start at the SOUTH ENTRANCE off route 347/454 and follow signs for 
the boat rental parking lot adjacent to the lake. Bring a beverage! Subject to 
park entry fee of $8. Leader: Julie C. 

Education Committee Activities
Education plays a leading role in teaching young 

people what they can do to protect our environment. 
To this end the Education Committee has been very 
active in making presentations, participating in fairs 
as well as judging an environmental competition. 

Presentations this spring included a district fair at 
Hicksville School District where children learned how 
to recycle properly through a hands on activity. An 
interactive presentation on climate change at Hicks-
ville High School was educational as well as fun.

To arrange for a presentation at your school or 
organization, please contact Sue Watins, sawatins@
gmail.com.

Kenneth L. Robinson, Esq
Robinson & Associates, P.C.

35 Roosevelt Avenue
Syosset, NY 11791

1(516) 496-9044
1(516) 496-9047 (Fax)

e-Mail: EnvLaw516@aol.com

LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDED:
Environmental Law 

Real Estate Transactions
Commercial Litigation

Land Use 
Last Will and Testament 

General Legal Advice

Sierra Club Member Since 1973
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GMO Myths
by Diane Ives, member 

Myth: There’s no difference between GMO and non-GMO foods
Truth: GMO foods cause allergies, immune problems and are less 
nutritious.
Source: Jeremy Gruber and Sheldon Krimsky, eds., The GMO De-
ception: what you need to know about the food, corporations, and 
government agencies putting our families and environment at risk, 
2014

Myth: We’ve been genetically modifying foods for centuries
Truth:  We have been cross-pollinating which is not the same as 
injecting animal DNA (pigs, for example) into plant DNA. This is 
not even cross-species, it’s cross-kingdoms. When we do this we 
don’t know what we’re losing. With cross-pollination DNA is not 
lost.
Source: Institute for Responsible Technology (irt.org)

Myth: GMO’s will allow foods to be raised with fewer toxic 
chemicals
Truth: Since our government started allowing GMO foods in the 
late 90’s the use of RoundUp (glyphosate) has increased exponen-
tially.
Source: Consumer Union (http://consumersunion.org/topic/food/
label-gmos/)

Myth: We need GMO’s to feed the world
Truth: According to a 30 yr. study by Rodale Institute that 
compared organic with conventional (which uses GMO’s) farm-
ing practices there was no difference in the yields. Organic was 
slightly better and better during draughts.
Source: Green America, Winter 2015 (greenamerica.org)

Myth: Bees disappearing not caused by overuse of pesticides but 
by blight.
Truth: Overuse of pesticides weakens bees and when they are hit 
by blight they don’t have resistance to fight it off. Pesticides are in 
plants like BT corn.
Source: Xerces Society (xerces.org)

11 REASONS NOT TO BUY GMO’S THAT 
THEY DON’T TELL YOU
1. GMO crops contaminate non-GMO crops—the seeds from 

the non-GMO crops can’t be grown. When we lose the DNA 
from non-GMO seeds we can never get it back and the non-
GMO farmers can’t use the contaminated seeds.

2. GMO’s use massive amounts of chemicals—weeds are becom-
ing RoundUp resistant and now they want to bring back 2,4D 
and DDT. 
Source: Mother Jones: (www.motherjones.com/tom-phil-
pott/2012/01/dows-new-gmo-seed-puts-us-agriculture-
crossroads), Non-GMO Project website: (www.nongmoproject.
org/2010/10/19/who-is-to-blame-for-the-superweed-invasion/)

3. Don’t replenish top soil—depletes soils of nutrients and 

doesn’t replace them. Some scientists say we have depleted 
70% of top soil worldwide. Degraded soil doesn’t hold water 
and water can’t get to roots. 
Source: http://world.time.com/2012/12/14/what-if-the-worlds-
soil-runs-out/

4. Chemicals kill everything—not just bad pests including birds, 
bees, and butterflies. The latter are disappearing at an alarm-
ing rate. Monarchs and bumblebees are threatened. Bees are 
experiencing colony collapse.

5. Leave residues on our food—glyphosate, the ingredient in 
RoundUp is carcinogenic.

6. Terminator seeds—the seeds from GMO plants will not 
reproduce

7. Monoculture—Remember the Irish potato famine they 
depended on one crop, the potato, because it produced so 
well.  When they got a fungus the whole crop died. The GMO 
seeds reduce diversity because 90% or more of corn or soy are 
GMO and 3 out of 4 food items contain GMO corn or soy. 
They are cross bred with animals, not plants. GMO seeds lose 
some DNA and it can’t be replaced

8. Monopoly—Agrotech company Monsanto has put farmers 
out of business by taking their land in law suits after the GMO 
crops have contaminated the independent farmers fields. 
Farmers using GMO seeds also going under with big debts 
from buying more chemicals and bigger machines. Even if 
non-GMO farmers don’t lose their farms they cannot use 
seeds contaminated by GMO crops.

9. Takes the farmer out of farming—doesn’t use no till, cover 
crops, crop rotation

10. Growth hormones in milk cause cancer—Monsanto devel-
oped growth hormones given to cows.  Creates IGF-1 in milk 
which is known to make tumors grow. Inhumane, cows not 
made to produce that much milk, they get mastitis and and 
need antibiotics and some die.

11. Promotes global warming—use petro based chemicals, release 
carbon dioxide instead of no till which sequesters CO2.

64 countries label GMO’s and U.S. brands that are shipped to 
these countries must be labeled so why not label products going 
to American consumers as well? In fact, some companies have 
spent millions to fight GMO-labeling initiatives in Oregon and 
California where the ballot initiatives were defeated even though 
polls showed that 90% of people want mandatory labeling.
Source: Just Label It.org
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To avoid GMO’s follow these 4 shopping tips from 
GMO Shopping Guide.org:

1. Buy organic
2. Look for ‘GMO Project Verified’ seals (http://nongmopro-

ject.org)
3. Avoid at risk ingredients including corn (popcorn’s ok), soy, 

sugar from sugar beets (cane sugar is ok), apples, potatoes, 
canola oil, cotton, milk that’s not non-rBST, zucchini, yellow 
squash, and non-wild caught salmon. See their PDF brochure 
for full list.

4. Buy products from their shopping guide 
Source: Institute for Responsible Technology

LEARN MORE
Watch these documentaries

•	 Bitter Seeds
•	 Genetic Roulette
•	 GMO OMG
•	 GMO Trilogy
•	 King Corn
•	 Seeds of Freedom
•	 Unnatural Selection

Read these books
•	 Altered Genes, Twisted Truth by Steven Druker, 2015; 
•	 The GMO Deception edited by Jeremy Gruber and Sheldon 

Krimsky, forward by Ralph Nader, 2014;
•	 Bet the Farm: How food stopped being food by Frederick 

Kaufman, 2012
•	 Dinner at the New Gene Café by Bill Lambrecht, 2002
•	 GMO food: a reference handbook by David Newton, 2014
•	 The non-GMO Cookbook: recipes and advice for a non-GMO 

lifestyle by Megan Westgate, 2013

Traitor Brands—in the order of millions spent to fight GMO labeling

The companies below own organic and/or non-GMO labels. Organic Consumers Association has uncovered 
the millions they spent fighting the GMO labeling initiatives and which organic/non-GMO brands they own. By 
avoiding these brands we are not supporting them which would be, in essence, shooting ourselves in the foot.

Brand  (millions spent to fight GMO labeling)         Organic and/or non-GMO products to avoid 

PepsiCo     ($8.8M)  IZZE, Naked Juice, Simply Frito Lay, Starbucks Frappucino 
Coca Cola    ($5.5M)            Honest Tea, Odwalla, Keurig/Green Mountain Coffee (10%) 
Nestle        ($3M)   Gerber Organic, Sweet Leaf tea 
Kraft/Mondelez   ($3.9M)    Boca Burgers, Green and Black’s  
General Mills    ($3.6M)    Annie’s, Cascadian Farm, Larabar, Muir Glen 
ConAgra Foods   ($2.6M)    Alexia, Pam organic cooking sprays 
Kelloggs    ($1.9M)    Bear Naked, Gardenburger, Kashi, Morningstar Farms 
Smuckers    ($1.5M)    R.W. Knudsen, Santa Cruz organic, Smuckers Organic 
Hershey’s    ($1.6M)    Dagoba 
Bimbo Bakeries      ($1M)   Earthgrains bread 
McCormick    ($500k)   Simply Asia, Thai Kitchen 
Hormel    ($500k)    Applegate  

Source: Organic Consumers’ Association 
www.organicconsumers.org/essays/payback-time-boycott-brands-helped-kill-prop-37

Reminder: Don’t flush drugs!

Unwanted prescription drugs - bring to a King Kullen food market at a prescription counter or drop them at a police pre-
cinct or senior center. Do NOT put them in the toilet or down the drain where they get into everyone’s drinking water.
Locations in Nassau & Suffolk: http://www.citizenscampaign.org/campaigns/pharmaceutical-disposal/nassau-
suffolk-locations.asp
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